Abstract: Online social network users share their information in different social sites to establish connections with individuals with whom they want to be a friend. While users share all their information to connect to other individuals, they need to hide the information that can bring about privacy risks for them. As user participation in social networking sites rises, the possibility of sharing information with unknown users increases, and the probability of privacy breaches for the user mounts. This work addresses the challenges of sharing information in a safe manner with unknown individuals. Currently, there are a number of available methods for preserving privacy in order to friending (the act of adding someone as a friend), but they only consider a single source of data and are more focused on users' security rather than privacy. Consequently, a privacy-preserving friending mechanism should be considered for information shared in multiple online social network sites. In this paper, we propose a new privacy-preserving friending method that helps users decide what to share with other individuals with the reduced risk of being exploited or re-identified. In this regard, the first step is to calculate the sensitivity score for individuals using Bernstein's polynomial theorem to understand what sort of information can influence a user's privacy. Next, a new model is applied to anonymise the data of users who participate in multiple social networks. Anonymisation helps to understand to what extent a piece of information can be shared, which allows information sharing with reduced risks in privacy. Evaluation indicates that measuring the sensitivity of information besides anonymisation provides a more accurate outcome for the purpose of friending, in a computationally efficient manner.
Introduction
Online social networking sites are attractive to individuals due to their affordability and accessibility. These sites let users create semi-or fully public profiles to communicate and share information with others [1, 2] , as well as to see other individuals' activities regarding the defined restrictions for their profile [3] . Most users disclose some of their information publicly to other individuals [4] . Evidences show that people are keen on swapping their private information for comparatively insignificant rewards [5] . This digital presence of users in online social networks has led to a massive quantity of data, both structured or unstructured [6] .
While these social network sites provide the aforementioned features, users can also send private messages, create and post comments, as well as accept and request friendships [7] . One of the main features of these sites is friending (Merriam-Webster defines friending as " [including] (someone) in a list of designated friends on a person's social networking site"). Lewis and West [8] define the friending process as the likelihood of a social contact increase where individuals gather and add other individuals (friends) on a mutual basis. Friending helps users to establish links with other users who may be unknown or unmet to the user and allow them to access the content of user's profiles. Friending in social network sites typically provides that individual with particular rights [9] besides access to other users' information. Providing access to the shared information to these individuals may lead to the misuse of user's information and brings several privacy risks and vulnerabilities for the user. As more information is shared, the probability of privacy risks elevates [10, 11] . Hence, users need an appropriate system to help them decide what and how information should, or should not, be shared publicly prior to friending, which in turn can preserve their online privacy.
Recent research has investigated a number of friending methods in online social networks. Different scholars [12] [13] [14] have investigated privacy preservation mechanisms for friending, which are more focused on secure communication channels for data transmission to achieve data security, while they do not concentrate on the data privacy of users in the process of friending. Although there are various definitions for privacy, a single precise explanation of privacy does not exist. In this study, we principally concentrate on the information privacy of users. Kang defined privacy as follows: "an individual's claim to control the terms under which personal information identifiable to the individual is acquired, disclosed or used. User's information privacy concept is intensely connected to the notation of confidentiality, which is one of the main attributes of information security, but not to be used in an interchangeable manner". Confidentiality itself addresses the revealing information of an individual, while the privacy of data considers the ownership of information and the influences that information revelation has on data access permissions and privileges of the individual and his/her connections (friends) [2] . Other authors [15] [16] [17] have proposed privacy scoring systems without considering mitigation methods to preserve the privacy across multiple sources of data. Since online social networks provide an environment to share an individual's information with other users for the purpose of befriending, these current methods cannot be applied for the process of friending with a reduced risk in privacy. Additionally, current methods do not take into consideration what should be shared in multiple online social network sites to meet users' online privacy needs and what types of information should be preserved.
One of the main factors to mitigate the privacy risks and improve the friending process is to understand what types of information are more sensitive and have more impact on privacy for users and differentiate this information from non-sensitive information. This can provide more insight on what users can, while maintaining sufficient privacy, safely share prior to friending in online social networks. As sharing information in multiple sites elevates the probability of user's information being exploited [11] , our method reduces users' privacy risks for the purpose of friending considering multiple online social networking sites.
To achieve this, we propose a sensitivity calculation scheme to decide what types of information (i.e., attributes) can bring about privacy threats for users. This is done by the evaluation of risks that users may be exposed to, which is accomplished by the proposed Bernstein polynomial function. Additionally, we develop a new anonymisation method based on the sensitivity of users' information in multiple online social networking sites, which help users to decrease their privacy risks in cyberspace as well as the privacy of the information they share in order to achieve friending with others, solicited or unsolicited.
The principal contribution of this paper is to introduce an automated model for privacy-preserved friending for users concentrating on multiple online social networking sites based on the sensitivity of information.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a review of current literature on preserving privacy friending and information sharing privacy on social networking sites. Section 3 defines the problem and details the methodology of the study. Section 4 describes the privacy-preservation framework, while section 5 presents the experimental evaluation of the proposed method. The final section includes a discussion and future direction for the research.
Related Work
While users share information on social networks with friends and even with potential friends in a safe manner, there is a need to present a model to provide users their information secrecy and privacy. Information disclosure may lead to privacy risks for the user's friends as well [18] . Sharing personally identifiable information (PII) (typically, an identifying variable is one that defines an attribute of an individual that is visible and evident, is recorded [such as social security number, employee ID, patient ID, etc.], and is something with which other people can identify) can result in several privacy issues for the users such as fraud, stalking, identity theft, or possibly even harassment. One way to tackle this issue is to score the privacy of users. Pensa and Blasi [15] proposed a self-assessment framework to derive a privacy score in a single source (i.e., a social network). Xu et al. [16] proposed a system which helps users to control the sharing of pictures in online social networking sites. Veiga and Eickhoff [17] measured the information leakage of information without considering mitigating methods to preserve privacy. Srivastava [19] proposed a naive approach to measure the privacy leak of users in social networking sites. To measure the sensitivity of information, they have only considered the status of shared information, whether it is publicly available or private. In this case, they determine the sensitivity of that information, ignoring the fact that sharing information even with friends can cause a privacy risk for users. Although the proposed naive approach is impartially simple, the gained values are considerably influenced by the population of users and the approach is very poor in estimation. Srivastava also mentioned that item response theory proposed by Liu and Terzi [20] to measure privacy risk could be biased in the estimation of privacy. Others have suggested the use of the Bernstein polynomial in the estimation problem. Nava et al. [21] proved that the Bernstein polynomial is more efficient in a computational manner, is universal, and is dominant in computation time compared with traditional polynomials. Hence, this approach has been applied to measure the sensitivity of information in the study and works well in approximation.
On the other hand, privacy preserving friending schemes that are mostly cryptographic are applied for preserving information security, neglecting the privacy of users' context in social networks sites. Zhang et al. [12, 13] proposed a secure mechanism for profile matching for the participants who want to be friend. The concentration of their mechanism is on communication security between the friend's request sender and potential users with whom the user wants to connect. Preibusch and Beresford [14] investigated the friendship's nature and applied hash identifiers to create a hidden friendship between users. Baden et al. [22] proposed the Persona system. This system lets individuals have personalised privacy by applying attribute-based encryption. Guha et al. [23] proposed a novel approach for preserving data privacy,neglecting the fact that the privacy of users is not assured in this system.
Despite various research studies on privacy calculation or privacy preservation, a technique with satisfactory privacy preservation for multiple sources of social data considering measurement of highly sensitive information has not been considered and developed. It is essential to measure the privacy when it gets distributed across multiple online social networking sites as more sensitive information of an individual is shared compared to a single source of data. This can help to perceive which sensitive information should be considered as private (does not go online publicly) when individuals want to have an active online presence, find friends, and safely share their information with those they want to befriend.
Problem Definition and Methodology
Sharing information in online social networks for the purpose of friending causes various privacy risks for users who participate in such sites and want to connect with each other. In order to reduce the privacy risks for users in such conditions, there is a need to understand which information is more sensitive and can mitigate the privacy risks for them in their online presence. As users participate in various social network sites, connect with more different individuals, and share more information compared to a single source of online social networking site, more sensitive information of a user is being shared. Hence, there is a need for techniques that consider which sorts of information can lead to privacy risks for users in the friending process and how to provide privacy preservation for them in the case of friending. Figure 1 presents the overall framework for the privacy-enhanced friending technique for online social network users. The framework consists of three main phases: data preparation, sensitivity calculation and the anonymisation process, and finally the mechanism output. In the data preparation phase, 20 attributes of users are considered to be gathered from social networking sites-these attributes are the most common attributes considered in previous studies related to privacy measurement in online social networking sites and are also the compulsory attributes which a user should provide before creating an account in such sites. Compulsory attributes include name, surname, date of birth, gender and joined date and the rest of attributes gathered from historical studies include college name, company name, school, university, city, state, language, qualification, job position, phone number, email, religious views, political views, interests, and postcode. The values for the attributes are obtained from synthetic data, generated using Mockaroo (https://www.mockaroo.com/), which randomly generates test data with requested characteristics. The software creates realistic-looking data which is close to the real shared information on online social sites. Moreover, using testing data makes the results more robust as it provides fewer errors compared with the real data. The level of sensitivity of attributes is obtained from the user's perspective and indicates how concerned a user is about his or her information being shared publicly. Regarding a user's attributes, there are various classifications by different authors [24] [25] [26] . Arnes et al. [24] classified users' profile data into three categories consisting of mandatory, extended, and personal data. Ritcthammer et al. [26] extended the Arnes classification by covering more attributes on social networking sites to classify the data. Ho et al. [25] proposed five different groups to classify users' data. Based on the different methods for classifying the users' data on social networking sites, we categorise the information of users in three different ways: personal information, compulsory information, and sensitive information.
In the second phase, first, we calculate the sensitivity score of users' profiles on two online social network sites, Facebook and Twitter. The sensitivity calculation can show which attributes are more sensitive compared to other attributes. Then, two different processes are identified to reduce the privacy risk of users, labelled P1 and P2. In the P1 phase, we recognise the sensitive information in both social networks and the importance of information for users. In this phase, we find users who share sensitive data in both social networks, i.e., users who are more susceptible to privacy risk. The aggregation of profiles can help to gain more data as we deal with multiple sources of data rather than a single source, while matching the sensitivity results can verify that the social media profile is real. After finding users who share sensitive information on both social networking sites, in P2, the anonymisation method will be applied to the obtained dataset from P1 to help users preserve their privacy prior to sharing their information for the purpose of friending. In the last phase, based on the sensitivity result, each attribute that may lead to the identification of an individual directly or is considered as highly sensitive will be detached. Other attributes that have less sensitivity based on the user's perspective are replaced with less semantic values to decrease the privacy risks for users. In this phase, an anonymised profile of a user is obtained where the user can securely share information publicly to other users to achieve friending. 
Privacy-Enhanced Friending Framework

Sensitivity Score Calculation
As mentioned, sensitivity is defined as the amount of potential privacy risks for users when sharing information in their online presence. Calculating the sensitivity level could help users to have a better understanding of the importance of shared information and assist them in deciding what to share with others. Here, we categorise five different levels for users' information sensitivity. The users' information can be (a) extremely sensitive, (b) very sensitive, (c) moderately sensitive, (d) low sensitive, and (e) very low sensitive. For measuring the sensitivity to each profile item, we assume that each user participates in k different online social networking sites. To achieve sensitivity calculation, a new method based on a Bernstein polynomial [27] has been proposed. By applying this model, the sensitivity score of social network profiles can be calculated. The response matrix for sensitivity calculation contains the sensitivity of attributes for each user profile. Users' preferences for the sensitivity of their data are aggregated into this matrix. The value differs based on the nature of attributes, whether the attribute is sensitive, compulsory, or personal (how much it is considered sensitive for users). The first step is to compute the sensitivity for each profile item i using the following formula:
where θ i is the sensitivity score of profile item i, N is the number of users, l is equal to the number of rows, R i,c is the summation of each attribute score in the response matrix, S i is the sum of sensitivity score of each of the response matrix, and m is equal to the scale of the sensitivity (m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5).
At the next step, the sensitivity of each profile for each attribute is calculated based on the information sensitivity of each user by the following formula:
where j indicates the scale of the sensitivity of each attribute for each user, which is between [1, 5] , and m is equal to (m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). Index i R i indicates the individual sensitivity score in the response matrix (from R 1 ,..,R m ) and e is Euler's number. This formula is derived from the polytomous Rasch partial credit score [28] . After calculating the response matrix of each value in the defined scale, each item has the profile sensitivity value in the response matrix R. The final sensitivity score for each user profile is derived from a linear combination of a linear basic Bernstein polynomial [27] . The basic Bernstein polynomial formula is given by
where n indicates the degree of polynomial and coefficient β v is called the Bernstein (Bezier) coefficient. Here, we use this formula as a base formula for computing the sensitivity score of each user. The value β v is formulated to the sensitivity of each user, and the value b v,n (x) is formulated to the incremental polynomial of the value of sensitivity for the scale range [1, 5] . Hence, we are formulating this Bernstein formula to calculate the sensitivity score value as
After calculating the sensitivity of users' profiles on each social network site, we should understand which users share sensitive information on both social networking sites to meet our assumption. For doing so, we calculate the average sensitivity score of all users who have shared their information in social networks.
where Avgscore indicates the average score of sensitivity for each online social network site. Then, we match the users who share their sensitive information in both sites-users who have a sensitivity score higher than the average on both online social networking sites. In this case, the credibility of the users' information can be guaranteed as well.
Data Anonymisation
To achieve users' privacy, the sensitive information of users should be preserved. In the friending process, we are answering the question of whether a user's information is shared publicly available or not. Generalisation and suppression can assure the suitable level of privacy for individuals as they diversify values and can help improve friending results. For P2, we developed an anonymisation model that can provide online privacy for users in terms of friending. Our proposed method contains the following steps. Initially, a table that comprises sensitive profiles on both social network sites is considered as an input for anonymisation. This table is denoted by a matrix. Then, we consider which attributes have a high or very high sensitivity based on the users' perspective.
In the proposed method, based on the sensitivity of attributes, different techniques such as suppression, generalisation (which replaces the value with a less specific semantically consistent value), fuzzy-based rule generalisation, and binarisation are applied to provide a consistent anonymised table. For example, in our proposed model, age is generalised based on the fuzzy-based rule, while qualification is binarised based on true and false criteria. University is followed by a grouping model which shows a specific user to a particular university, whereas job is the outcome of specialisation and generalisation. Table 1 compares the computation cost of our proposed method with the most well-known anonymisation methods. Among all anonymisation methods, Le Fevre's Mondrian algorithm [29] is the fastest local method among these approaches without considering sensitivity of information and multiple sources of information. However, our proposed method applies to both the sensitivity calculation and the anonymisation technique. In our model, looking for users to see who obtain highly sensitive profiles in both social networks or not is O(n 2 ). The anonymisation process that contains fuzzy rules, generalisation, and suppression has O(n log n) complexity. Hence, the aggregated complexity for our proposed method has O(n 2 log n) complexity. While the bottom-up method has the same order compared with our proposed method, it only focuses on data anonymisation (k-anonymity) in a single source without calculating the sensitivity of the attributes. Table 1 . Algorithmic complexity comparison.
Time Complexity Comparison
Algorithm
Order Privacy Model
Bottom-up [30] O(n 2 log n) k-anonymity Top-down greedy [30] O(n log n) k-anonymity Mondrian [29] O(n) k-anonymity
Our proposed method O(n 2 log n) Sensitivity calculation & k-anonymity
Experimental Evaluation
In this section, we present an assessment of our proposed privacy-enhanced friending framework. First, we present the results of the sensitivity score. Then, we show the results obtained from the proposed anonymisation method.
Sensitivity Score
In this section, we provide the sensitivity score of 100 users in two different online social networks, Facebook and Twitter. The selected quantity of individuals covers a variety of values from users' social profiles that is desirable to confirm the utility of the proposed privacy-enhanced friending model. Based on the categorisation and the sensitivity of attributes from the literature, we assign a random number for the attributes between 1 and 5 considering the discrete uniform distribution. In this case, a random number between 3 and 5 is assigned to the attributes, which are more sensitive; for the rest of attributes which are compulsory or personal, a value between 1 and 5 would be assigned. Figures 2 and 3 show the comparison of the sensitivity scores of users in three different categories (very high to very low) for these synthetic users. Table 2 shows the bounds of sensitivity for each category and the final sensitivity score to determine the level of sensitivity. As mentioned before, three different categories were considered for the attributes. To define the lower and upper bounds of each category, we applied the mean function for the attributes related to each category in each social networks. Next, we calculated the difference of the obtained result and divided it to five equal bounds to determine the five different scales for the categories. At the next stage, we calculated the overall sensitivity for each category and compared it with the combined dataset which contains the information of users who have a high sensitivity score with respect to both social networking sites. As can be seen from figures 2 and 3, analyses of synthetic data show that nearly 53% of users do not desire to share their information in online social networks publicly, while the rest of the users see a trade-off between their information shared and their privacy in social media. It can be seen that nearly 22% of users do share their information or they may have accidentally shared information in such social sites publicly available. Note: In this study, we only measure how sensitive the values of attributes for the users are when they share their information in online social networks. Measuring the level of users' knowledge about privacy is beyond the scope of this study.
The sensitivity score of synthetic data of users on social networking sites indicates that the number of users who share sensitive information on social networking sites publicly is almost equal with the final result. As mentioned, the provided test data is robust, so it can be concluded that sensitive information plays a critical role in determining whether a user is really in privacy risks or not. Meanwhile, other categories and attributes of users that are shared cannot be neglected.
Anonymisation Output
In the P2 phase, the data from matched users obtained from the Bernstein model is anonymised. Tables 3-5 show examples of anonymisation output of our model from a set of raw (synthesised) data. By comparing the results of two tables, users can understand what they can share publicly to other users, what type of information should be shared with less semantic values, and what type of information should not be accessible to others because of its importance. Hence, the online privacy of users can be met while they can have an active presence on social networking sites. As a case in point, the automated system can help users to achieve friending with other individuals in online social networks with a mitigated risk of privacy. 
Conclusions and Future Work
Sharing information for the purpose of friending on different online social network sites brings about several privacy concerns and risks for users. An identity breach can have several consequences for individuals. Hence, there is a need to protect the privacy of individuals in such networks as well as to increase users' understanding of their privacy and sensitive information. Providing only a single method of anonymisation for users' data considering a single social network site is not sufficient to preserve individuals' sensitive information when they want to connect with other individuals. Additionally, it will not help users to have a clear understanding of what they can share with other individuals when they want to be friends with them. In this regard, we have demonstrated our friending model using a mixture of different statistical (Bernstein theorem) and anonymisation techniques (k-anonymity) considering multiple online social network sites. The proposed model has been applied to synthetic data to show the effectiveness and generality of the method. The result of the study indicates that many online social network users share their sensitive information. Our model can help users to see the level of sensitivity of their information and then provide an anonymised profile of social networks users which can provide a more accurate idea of their sharing information behaviour by the privacy-enhanced friending technique prior to friending other users. In the future, we can focus on personalisation in privacy preservation to increase the data utility of the shared information of individuals. This can help users to benefit from a model that matches their privacy perspective. The sorts of attacks that can be achieved on the anonymised data can also be investigated. Measuring users' knowledge about privacy and achieving privacy settings on social networking sites and the trade-off between privacy and online presence can be considered in future studies. 
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